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Host: Tony & Betty De Groot

Jury: Bart Henstra from the Netherlands; Lana Sneddon from Indiana;
Dr. Deborah Harrison, DVM from California.

The second day commenced with the two stallions, who did their linear scoring, hard

surface, and free movement. The Ravel son Gaspard DeLa Nuit, owned & bred by DG Bar
Breeders Inc. & Akiko Yamazaki, got his ster and already had his prok certificate (x-rays). He
will become licensed, upon completing all the other veterinary requirements. The five yr. old
stallion Empire, owned by Melissa Ragers & Robin Hardiman and bred by W.M.M. Van Erp,
who is was already selected for the performance test in Holland (Aangewezen) should have
been more convincing in his riding test to become licensed today.
The long lined Famebria DG (Idocus x Krack C), owned by Natalie Bryant & DG Bar
Breeders Inc. & bred by DG Bar Breeders Inc. received her ster predicate, based on her
convincing Ibop on day 1 at the DG Bar Keuring, with 9's for trot and rideability.

Gaspard Dela Nuit DG

The big dressage foal class had a number of good movers and 3 foals entered the top 5.
The new national leader is Jamebria DG (Charmeur x Krack C), owned and bred by DG Bar
Breeders Inc. She is well proportioned and well-muscled. Her gaits are uphill, very powerful
and show really good leg technique and rhythm. Second in the class and third in the nation is
an elegant daughter of Bordeaux. Jobria DG, owned and bred by DG Bar Breeders Inc., has a

Jamebria DG

very modern dressage type with a light footed trot. The walk and the powerful canter showed
good length of stride. Third today and currently fifth in the nation is the expressive Bretton
Woods son Joe Bretton MVS, owned and bred by Jackie Ahl-Eckhaus of Mountain View
Sporthorses. He has good length in his body, is long legged and shows good reach in the front
leg. The canter is balanced with a ground covering stride. In the fourth place was Jor-El DG

Jobria DG

(Charmeur x Sir Donnerhall), owned by Sandra Harper & DG Bar Breeders Inc. and bred by
Sandra Harper of Airpegasus Sport Horses. He is well developed and has a vertical neck with a
long, sloping shoulder. He is powerful in trot and canter, with good leg technique.

Joe Britton MVS

Dressage Stallions
Gaspard Delu Nuit (Ravel x Sir Donnerhall) Star/Lic Pending
Empire (Tuschinski x Rousseau) Star
Dressage mares STB/Star
Jor-El DG

Famebria (Idocus x Krack C) star
Dressage Foals (1st premiums)

Reports from the Road generally
feature first premium or ‘standout’ horses.

Jamebria DG (Charmeur x Krack C)
Jobria DG (Bordeaux x Farrington)
Joe Bretton (Bretton Woods x Flemmingh)
Jor-El DG (Charmeur x Sir Donnerhall
Jax SGS (Charmeur x Krack C)
Jetson (Bordeaux x Samertino)
Julea KS (Charmeur x Idocus)
Jalina DG (Idocus x Contango)
Juilliard DG (Idocus x Contester)
Justis MVS (Rousseau s Westpoint)
Johnstone AR (Johnson x Don Schufro)
Jericho DG (Zach x Idocus)
Jayne SGC (Negro x Rubino Bellissimo)
Je T'Aime-MGE (UB40 x Contango)

